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The Parks are
a Symbol of
Our Nation
1916 Society members Buddy and Monica McSwain
share why they included the National Park
Foundation in their estate plans.
We’ve created so many wonderful memories in our
national parks. When she was about ten years old, we
took our daughter, Megan, to Yellowstone. We had
such a wonderful time that we planned a park trip
every summer after that until Megan graduated from
college.
Since Megan has grown up, she hasn’t been able
to join us on our park journeys as often – but we’ve
continued to enjoy traveling just the two of us or
with friends. And now that we have a one-year-old
granddaughter, we’re hoping to take her with us on
our park adventures in a few years!
We’ve visited 53 parks so far. And at each and every
park we visit, from Denali to Glacier to Gettysburg, we
make sure to get out our camera tripod and take a “sign
picture” of ourselves next to the park entrance sign.
Those pictures are precious reminders of how much
we enjoy our visits to the parks with friends and family.
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One of our all-time favorite national park experiences
was a weeklong ranger-guided hike through the
High Sierras of Yosemite with good friends. We were
hiking 8 to 10 miles a day, at elevations of 8,000 to
10,000 feet, through the most beautiful
mountain scenery imaginable. We
have fond memories of drying
our socks over the wood
stove like marshmallows.
The national parks mean
so much to our family. But
government funding for
the parks is stretched thin,
and private dollars are
critical. We give
annual gifts to the
The McSwains
at Grand Canyon
National Park
National Park
Foundation and
have also named it
as a beneficiary in our trusts. We hope our gifts
will help maintain and restore the parks so that
our grandkids and their grandkids will be able to
enjoy them.
Anyone can include a gift to the National Park
Foundation through their will or other estate plans.
To find out more, contact us today and start a
personal and confidential conversation about how a
planned gift might work for you.
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Celebrate our National Parks Today and
Tomorrow — Join the 50th Anniversary
Legacy Challenge

I

n honor of the 50th anniversary
of the National Park Foundation,
our board of directors wants
to encourage future support of
our national parks. To do so, they
have agreed to match 10% of each
new substantiated planned gift to
the organization throughout this
anniversary year.
To qualify, the gift will need to be
established or newly identified
between Jan. 1 and Dec. 31, 2018. All
you have to do is include the National
Park Foundation in your estate plans.
You can add us to your will or trust,
as a beneficiary of your IRA or life
insurance policy, or you can establish
a life-income gift.

The Anniversary
Challenge is easy:
–

–

–

Include the National Park
Foundation in your will or other
estate plans for any amount. You
can leave a specific amount such
as $10,000 or use a percentage
from 1% to 100%.
Tell us about your future gift
by filling out an Estate Gift
Notification Form and share
a copy of the page where the
National Park Foundation is listed
in your plans.
Your future gift will generate a
cash donation to the National
Park Foundation now, courtesy of
our board of directors.

Not sure how to include us in your
estate plans? See the “Easiest Ways
to Give” article.
Complete your gift before
December 31, 2018, to qualify
for the Anniversary Legacy
Challenge and generate an
outright matching gift to the
National Park Foundation.
Together we will be able to ensure
that America’s most-treasured sites
are preserved not only today but far
into the next century. To learn more,
please contact the Office of Planned
Giving at 202-796-2500 or email
PlannedGiving@nationalparks.org.
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Easiest Ways
to Give

H

ave you ever wished you could
do more to support the parks,
but are concerned about
making a commitment? There are
many ways you can create a legacy
gift now that will also allow you peace
of mind in the future should your
circumstances change.
These gifts are often referred to as the
“easiest ways to give” because they:
• Are available for all ages – People
of any age can include the National
Park Foundation as a beneficiary of
a retirement plan or life insurance
policy.
• Maintain flexibility – You can change
your mind at any time.
• Require nothing due now – You can
continue to enjoy your funds now,
as your donation will transfer to the
National Park Foundation only at
the end of your life.
• Take care of loved ones and the
parks – Decide which gifts you want
to give to your family and friends
first, then leave a percentage or
the residue of your estate to the
National Park Foundation.
• Welcome all amounts – There is
no minimum amount, and a gift of
any size will provide much-needed
support to our national parks.

So, what are these easy gifts?
Known as beneficiary designations, these gifts are popular
because of their simplicity. They usually do not require an
attorney and often take only minutes to establish.

Retirement Plans
Gifts from retirement funds paid to your children or
grandchildren at your passing may come with heavy
income and estate taxes. These same assets are tax-free
to charities and take only a few minutes to set up with a
simple addition or change to your beneficiary form.

Life Insurance
Perhaps you have a policy that has outlasted its original
intended purpose. You can make the National Park
Foundation the beneficiary with just the change of a form.
Or you can sign over a fully-paid policy and qualify for a tax
deduction. Call us to learn more.

Gifts from Donor Advised Funds
Consider naming the National Park Foundation as a
beneficiary of your account. You can even designate that
we receive a portion of the account, keeping the remainder
in your fund for your children or grandchildren to distribute
after your lifetime to continue your legacy of philanthropy.

Gifts from Certificates of Deposit and Other Bank
Accounts
Don’t forget about all your other accounts for making
legacy gifts. You can name the National Park Foundation
as the beneficiary of a certificate of deposit, as well as any
bank or brokerage account. Your financial institution can
assist you with this easy designation process.

The wonderful fact of these gifts is how simple they
are! To start, contact your provider and ask for a
change in beneficiary form. From there, our team
can assist you in creating a gift that will best fulfill
your wishes for the national parks. Contact the
office of Planned Giving for sample language and
information.
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A Charitable Gift Annuity in Support of the Parks

D

id you know you can provide for your future and support
the parks at the same time? A charitable gift annuity with
the National Park Foundation is easy to set up and offers
dependable payments for life.

How does it work?
A charitable gift annuity is a simple contract between you and
the National Park Foundation. In exchange for your gift of cash
or stock (minimum $10,000), the National Park Foundation will pay
you and/or a loved one a fixed sum each year for life (See sample
rates at right).
If you use appreciated stocks to fund your gift, you can save on
capital gains taxes. In addition, if you name yourself as the first
or only beneficiary, the capital gains tax will be spread out over
many years rather than be all due in the year of your gift. Payments
for charitable gift annuities can be made in annual, semiannual,
quarterly, or monthly installments.

Sample Rates:
AGE

RATE

65
75
85
90+

4.7%
5.8%
7.8%
9.0%

Contact the Office of Planned Giving
to receive a free, personalized
illustration of how a gift annuity
might work for you. There is no
obligation, and all conversations are
confidential.
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Tax Reform is Here — Top Giving Strategies for 2018

T

ax reform is here. As with any economic change,
you may be looking at your finances and wondering
how you will be impacted. There are many ways
you can make a difference for the national parks while
enjoying financial benefits for yourself.
The recent Tax Cuts and Jobs Act enacted the most
comprehensive tax law changes in more than 30 years.
The goal of the legislation was to reduce taxes while
simplifying the tax code through a combination of lower
rates and the repeal or reduction of many longstanding
deductions. Fortunately, there is good news for many
who enjoy making charitable gifts. The charitable
deduction was the only widely-used deduction that was
not limited under the new law. In some cases, the tax
benefits of making charitable gifts were even expanded.

Here are some suggestions for ways to
be charitable in 2018:
• Donate appreciated stock — If you have appreciated
stocks owned for more than a year, you can donate
them to the National Park Foundation and eliminate
capital gains tax.
• Name the National Park Foundation as a beneficiary
of your retirement plan assets — While loved ones
are subject to paying income tax on retirementplan gifts they receive, charities like the National
Park Foundation are not. You can help loved ones
save taxes by giving them other assets and making
retirement-plan gifts to your favorite charity.
• Give from your IRA (if you are 70½ or older) —
Regardless of whether you itemize your taxes, this gift
helps you fulfill your required minimum distribution
and is not considered taxable income. Contact our
office for a sample letter of instruction.

Talk with Your Tax
Professional
As with any gift, please consult with
your tax or financial advisors to
determine the best charitable giving
strategies for you.
If you are interested in making any type
of gift to the National Park Foundation
to help further our mission, or if you
have any questions, please contact our
office right away.
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Your Contributions at
Work: Active Lives on
the Trails

history, ecology, and natural phenomenon through
themed programming.

N

ational parks promote healthy lifestyles while
simultaneously protecting and enhancing
precious land and water trail resources.
Through our grants, we support multi-faceted
programs that offer many ways in which volunteers,
community groups, corporate partners, students, and
educators can get involved with their national parks
through hands-on trail work, citizen science, formal
and informal learning activities, special events, and
community activities.
With a recent grant of nearly
$19,000 from the National Park
Foundation, Niagara Falls National
Heritage Area worked to engage
the local community and an
estimated 8 million tourists to
participate in outdoor recreational
opportunities. This program
connected visitors to the area’s rich

The program provided year-round opportunities for
residents and visitors to gain a greater appreciation
for the diversity of parks, trails, and waterways
within the heritage area, while encouraging healthy
activities that can be enjoyed by all ages. The heritage
area was especially excited about the opportunity
to expand winter recreation through snowshoeing
tours. Funding from the National Park Foundation
purchased 20 pairs of adult snowshoes and 10 kidsize pairs to boost winter outdoor activity. Best of all,
snowshoes can be enjoyed by young and old alike!
Since 2008, NPF has
granted nearly $3.8
million to support
programs like these
that engage people
of all ages in healthy
activities in national
parks.
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For More Information
Contact the Office of Planned Giving:

Nicole Engdahl

Augie Bossu

Nicole Engdahl
Vice President,
Planned & Annual Giving

National Park Foundation
1110 Vermont Ave NW, Suite 200
Washington, DC 20005

Augie Bossu
Specialist, Planned Giving

General: (202) 796-2500
Email: PlannedGiving@nationalparks.org
Web: www.nationalparks.org/plannedgiving

Our 501(c)(3) federal tax identification number is 52-1086761
This publication is intended to provide only general gift, estate, and financial planning information and is not a comprehensive review of the topics.
Please consult with your legal and financial advisors when planning your gift.

